
David McCabe,&nbsp;Andy Warhol and Marisol with the Empire State Building (1965) (the Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh, contribution the Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc., photo by David
McCabe)Two Pop artists met at New Yorkâ€™s Stable Gallery in 1962 and became fast friends. One of them was already a star â€” had exhibited at the Museum of Modern Art, been featured twice in LIFE magazine,
and had a solo show at the Leo Castelli Gallery. The other was Andy Warhol. (Heâ€™d been trying for almost a decade to transition from commercial illustrations to gallery shows, without much luck.) And he desperately
wanted to be like his accomplished new pal, Marisol.â€œFor Warhol, Marisol had attained the New York success story that he was aspiring to achieve,â€• Jessica Beck, curator of the Marisol and Warhol Take New York
exhibition currently on view at the Andy Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh, told Hyperallergic. â€œWarhol was still trying to craft his own publica persona and his place within the art world.â€•At first glance, an exhibition like
this may seem like a way to boost Marisolâ€™s visibility by placing her in Warholâ€™s orbit, but thatâ€™s not the case. Itâ€™s about how Marisol influenced him, not vice versa. â€œMarisol and Warhol Take New York
offers a new vantage point to see Marisolâ€™s work alongside Warholâ€™s celebrated production of the 1960s and a more expansive view of the New York Pop movement with Marisol at its center,â€• writes Beck in the
exhibition catalogue. â€œMarisol is the true trailblazer.â€•Marisol,&nbsp;Andy (1962â€“63) (Guggenheim Abu Dhabi, image Â© Acquavella LLC (1962-63), Â© 2021 Estate of Marisol / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New
York)In her assemblage sculptural portrait of Warhol, Andy (1962-3), Marisol portrays him as the shy emerging artist he was when they first met, dressed nondescriptly and sitting on a chair. In her characteristic style
fusing painting and sculpture, she painted portraits of Warhol from three different angles onto the sides of the wooden block representing his body (maybe in some way inspiring the serialized portraits that later vaulted
Warhol to fame). Below, a pair of Warholâ€™s actual leather shoes peek out from wooden legs.Warhol, in turn, captured Marisol on film. â€œThe moment that Warhol is first picking up his camera during the summer of
1963, Marisol is at the center of his lens,â€• shared Beck. â€œWarhol felt comfortable enough with Marisol to experiment with his camera and Marisol must have felt safe in front of Warholâ€™s lens, because the films
that he made of her speak to collaboration, playfulness, creative dialogue and experimentation.â€• He made four films of her in the spring and summer of 1963, easing his transition into a new medium.Andy Warhol,
â€œMarisol â€“ Stop Motionâ€• (1964), film still, 16mm film, black-and-white, silent, three minutes (Â© the Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh, PA, a museum of Carnegie Institute, all rights reserved)Watching Marisol also
taught Warhol how to act like an artist. Marisol had a deadpan, performative persona that prefigured Warholâ€™s impenetrable cool. A beloved anecdote about her recounts her appearance in a 1961 panel to discuss
MoMAâ€™s The Art of Assemblage exhibition. She showed up wearing a white Japanese-style mask and the crowd howled at her to take it off. When she eventually did, she exposed that her face was made up exactly
like the mask.â€œCould Warholâ€™s transformation from his raggedy 1950s preppy style into the embodiment of Pop, with his exaggerated silver wig, leather jacket, and semi-mute demeanor have been modeled on
Marisolâ€™s example?â€• asks gallerist and curator Jeffrey Deitch in his catalogue essay. By 1964, Warhol was habitually wearing his iconic dark glasses.Marisol, Paris Review (1967) (gift of page, Arbitrio and Resen,
digital image Â© the Museum of Modern Art/Licensed by SCALA / Art Resource, NY, Â© 2021 Estate of Marisol / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York)From behind those shades, Warhol was closely studying
Marisolâ€™s work. The only time Marisol used a recognizable brand product in her work was in her Love (1962) sculpture, of a plaster head having a real glass Coca Cola bottle forced into its mouth. That was the year
Warhol started used Coke bottles as readymades. Beck also suggests that Marisolâ€™s wooden assemblage sculptures inspired Warholâ€™s sculptures of Brillo and Heinz ketchup boxes (the influence for which is
usually attributed to Marcel Duchamp).â€œI also wonder if Marisolâ€™s use of exaggerated scale in her John Wayne sculpture might have impacted Warholâ€™s large Silver Elvis paintings from 1963,â€• Beck added.
And in early 1963, Warhol did a silkscreen series of Mona Lisa, after he likely saw Marisolâ€™s Mona Lisa sculpture at her 1962 Stable Gallery solo show.Marisol and Warhol Take New York, installation view, the Andy
Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh (photo by Abby Warhola)Warhol was a notorious appropriation artist, but what he lifted from Marisol is still underexplored.While Marisol and Warhol stayed friends, their lives took different
paths during the summer of 1968. She represented her native Venezuela at the Venice Biennale that year, and he was shot at the Factory (sustaining a serious injury). Their work shifted, and so did their social circles. But
some overlap remained. They both created portraits of Martha Graham and Georgia Oâ€™Keeffe in the 1980s and, in 1984, both made or began works referencing Leonardo da Vinciâ€™s Last Supper.Warhol never
proclaimed his admiration for Marisolâ€™s work, but in 1964 he gave her the questionable compliment of being the â€œfirst girl artist with glamour.â€• The talented Marisol often preferred to act mute, saving her words
for when she had something to say. â€œI have been called a myth,â€• she told Womenâ€™s Wear Daily in 1966. â€œIf this is true, I deserve some success for I have worked very hard.â€•  Ambrose Rhapsody
Murrayâ€™s debut solo exhibition in New York at Fridman gallery, Within listening distance of the seaâ€¦, is about spiritual connection. Walking through this show is an otherworldly journey starting with â€œFairy in a
bottleâ€• (2021), a 130-inch-high, vessel-shaped fabric collage that seems like a blue-and-white-tinged talisman that holds ancestral accounts and forgotten memories.The show retells these bygone narratives with textiles
and sequins. These pieces visually represent stories Black femmes hold in our bodies, those whispered tales of collective traditions and personal relationships. Many of the works are sourced from archival photographs of
nude Black women and girls taken in the early 1900s, often traded as pornographic postcards. Iâ€™ve seen iterations of the pose before â€” in Ingresâ€™ Grande Odalisque, Giorgioneâ€™s Sleeping Venus, and just
about every female nude in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.But Murray challenges these depictions. The artist protects the figures beneath layers of paint and fabric to create new tales about them in an exercise of
â€œcritical fabulation,â€• a process through which Murray captures the essence of the women as spirits who arenâ€™t defined by the male gaze while still acknowledging the impact of colonialism.As Saidiya Hartman
â€” the scholar who coined the term â€œcritical fabulationâ€• â€” wrote in â€œVenus in Two Actsâ€•: â€œThe loss of stories sharpens the hunger for them. So, it is tempting to fill in the gaps and to provide closure where
there is none.â€•â€œRed Universeâ€•(2021) does just this. It shows a woman lying on her side. She unabashedly looks at us. Her lips are pressed into a fine line, and she is flanked by strange vessels brimming with the
heads of Black women. This piece has a hypnotic effect. The composition is round, which makes me feel like Iâ€™m being sucked into a vortex that converges with this womanâ€™s womb. Other works in the show â€”
like the exhibitionâ€™s titular work â€” employ similar formal choices, but â€œRed Universeâ€• feels the most resolved because all its distinct elements work together to pull me into its galactic grip.Ambrose Rhapsody
Murray, Red Universe, (2021) vintage kantha quilts, digital print on fabric, velvet, sequins, and various textiles, 69 x 105 inchesWhen I free myself from the work&#8217;s event horizon, I descend into an immersive video
installation made in collaboration with the Atlanta-based filmmaker Logan Lynette, dancer Heather Lee, and organizers affiliated with the collective Spirit House Inc. It is a beautiful exploration of spirituality and quotidian
rituals like cooking food, preparing spiritual baths, and reciting prayers â€” all punctuated by sounds of water, murmured conversations, and instruments that wash over me like a cleansing bath. To leave I ascend to the
main gallery and walk pass those fabric pieces again, but after viewing the video they seem sharper somehow, like seeing them after leaving Platoâ€™s cave. &nbsp;â€œRituals we do every day, like making food, can be
a moment of conjure or prayer,â€• Murray says. â€œPutting prayer into your food, putting prayer into your water helps your body. That&#8217;s a part of making the food sustaining for you. Itâ€™s also coming from a
place of gratitude [because] &#8230; everything is connected to spirit.â€•Within Listening Distance of the Sea&#8230; continues at Fridman Gallery (169 Bowery, Lower East Side, Manhattan) through December 19.  ANN
ARBOR, Mich. â€” Painted portraits have had a long and varied role throughout art history: as acts of devotion, commissions in the service of patrons, and, of course, a means of self-identification for artists. Though
modern media like film and photography have greatly expanded the possibility that one might own an image of oneself, the painted portrait nonetheless retains a kind of cache as an especial and elevated way to capture a
likeness. In a solo exhibition at the University of Michigan Institute for the Humanities Gallery, When This is All Over/Cuando Esto Termine, artist Shizu Saldamando paints portraits in an effort to capture individuals from
her own community â€” one which consists of many overlapping or abutting layers of identity. Featuring people from the Latinx art scene, queer clubs, her native Los Angeles, and the sides of her family that are
Mexican-American and Japanese-American, Saldamandoâ€™s portraits present not only her nearest compatriots, but a moment that finds them isolated at home, waiting out a public health crisis that has left most people
questioning the nature and necessity of social constructs.Shizu Saldamando, Portrait of Taco Guillen (2021)Shizu Saldamando, Gabriella with Leaves (2020)Shizu Saldamando, La Mina (2019)â€œI met Taco Guillen at
Punk Club Scum in East LA/Montebello, CA when he used to go-go dance there,â€• reads the label information accompanying â€œPortrait of Taco Guillenâ€• (2021). â€œHe is the lead vocalist for the punk band La
Pregunta? (amongst others). He runs his own cleaning company, Aftermath Services, and does vocational training for people with developmental disabilities. I took a photo of him hanging out in my backyard during a
socially distant visit.â€• Shizu Saldamando, Embrace series installation (2013-14)Each of the eight portraits is presented with a little story like this one, indicating the artistâ€™s relationship to the subject. Most of the
images are oil paint and mixed media â€” including handmade papers, glitter, and gold leaf that hearken to craft traditions from Saldamandoâ€™s multi-ethnic heritage â€” on wood or paper backing, but three works, from
the 2013-14 Embrace series are presented as fabric hanging from a wash line. On a series of three bedsheets clothes-pinned to a line, Saldamando proffers two ballpoint portraits of people embracing, bracketing a
projected video work of a mosh pit at an outdoor festival. The close press and tumble of humans in a circle dance, both animated from within and gently waving with the action of the hanging sheet, lend an otherworldly
sense to these three works, as though the laundry line represents the distant memories of those captured in the oil paintings â€” remember when we could gather? Remember when we could hug? Remember when we
could go to a concert?Shizu Saldamando, Erika, Outdoor Driving (2021), with Ouroboros, Ceremony, Revolutionary Cycles, Or Dancing in a Circle (2014) in reflectionIn an adjacent gallery, Saldamando projects a snippet
of black and white, silent amateur footage of life in Heart Mountain concentration camp, Wyoming, captured by Naokichi Hashizume in February 1945. This short film documents an activity imposed upon
Japanese-Americans interred during World War II, forced, among other things, to make wreaths of paper roses. While visiting UMIH, Saldamando engaged six classes and some hundred University of Michigan students in
flower-making and conversation.â€œThey were so into it,â€• UMIH Gallery curator Amanda Krugliak told Hyperallergic. â€œIt was profound &#8230; starved to simply 
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